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India has been a hot market in 2014, as investors anticipated the election of business-

friendly prime minister Narendra Modi.1 If Election Day was the most important day of the

year, perhaps the second most important day was the release of the annual budget on July

10. The budget showcased major initiatives the government will focus on over the coming

years. The budget favors incremental reforms. There were only six weeks between Modi’s

election and the release of the budget, so it’s not clear how much he was able influence

its contents. The market certainly has high expectations for Modi, and we need to see

his rhetoric turn into actions. But initial signposts look to me to be heading in the

right direction. India’s finance minister, Arun Jaitley, outlined targets to reign in

India’s government debt, encourage foreign direct investment (FDI) and ramp up

infrastructure expenditure. Below are some key reform proposals and the sectors that

might benefit: • Ramping Up Local Investment Efforts:Ramping Up Local Investment Efforts: In the area of infrastructure

build-out, the Indian government reaffirmed its commitment to step up efforts to expand

rural electrification, irrigation and affordable housing. o Bank Lending Incentives:Bank Lending Incentives:

To encourage banks to extend loans related to infrastructure projects, the Reserve Bank

of India (RBI) will exempt banks from CRR (cash reserve ratio) and SLR (statutory

liquidity ratio) requirements in relation to funds deployed for use on longer-term

infrastructure projects. This measure already went into effect and should have an

immediate impact to ease the burden of infrastructure loans, which have long-term

horizons and were hard for banks to hold on their balance sheets with the capital

requirements. o Smart Cities:Smart Cities: To spur real estate growth, the Indian government

announced a slew of measures, including developing 100 smart cities, extending

incentives for housing loans and upping the allocation for affordable housing in the

budget. These smart cities will be equipped with high-tech communication capabilities

and next-generation infrastructure in order to facilitate rapid urbanization and job

creation in India. o Reform Beneficiaries:Reform Beneficiaries: The beneficiaries of this infrastructure

build-out are notably the banks (Financials sector), real estate (Financials sector),

infrastructure (Industrials sector), and power (Energy sector) industry groups. •

Encouraging FDI:Encouraging FDI: Given how much capital India needs to raise to build out its economy,

liberalizing previously protected sectors of the market is highly encouraging. Beyond

the budget proposals, more will need to be done across the board to attract foreign

capital. o Liberalizing Defense and Insurance:Liberalizing Defense and Insurance: The government upped the cap on FDI

from 26% to 49% in two major areas of the Indian economy: defense and insurance. Freeing

up these areas of the economy not only facilitates equity investments, it also helps

with technology transfers. o Building Out Railway Infrastructure:Building Out Railway Infrastructure: In a separate

railway budget, proposals were made to introduce FDI and promote private-and-public

partnerships to build out railway infrastructure in India. o Industry Beneficiaries:Industry Beneficiaries:

These policies, if implemented properly, can buoy the insurance (Financials sector) and

infrastructure (Industrials sector) industry groups in India. • Fast-Tracking ofFast-Tracking of

Projects:Projects: The Indian government has conveyed a sense of urgency in accelerating project

execution by committing to an 8,500 km build-out of national highways, awarding 16 new

port/harbor projects and completing the master planning of three smart cities and seven

industrial smart cities, all during the current financial year. As a result of a pickup
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in investment demand, banks, infrastructure and power companies will stand to benefit. •

Reigning in India’s Reigning in India’s Government DeficitsGovernment Deficits: : Fiscal consolidation is a strong takeaway

from the Indian budget. The government intends to reduce its deficit from 4.1% to 3% by

2016–17, and an important step in achieving its target is to deregulate diesel and gas

prices and reduce subsidies in the current fiscal year. As a result of deregulation, the

oil and power (Energy sector) companies may stand to benefit from a continued hike in

diesel and gas prices. • Overhaul of Complicated Tax System Still Pending:Overhaul of Complicated Tax System Still Pending: One of

the policies much discussed ahead of the budget was a reform of the tax system, which is

quite complicated and includes both state and national taxes. A comprehensive goods-and-

services tax (GST) that was alluded to would apply one national tax and remove the

ability for states to levy their own taxes. This is one big policy that I hope to see

come to fruition over next few years, as it could encourage a more efficient allocation

of resources in the economy. While this budget has no single magic bullet that will

accelerate growth in India, it does address many of the key issues India faces. When

markets appreciate as much as India has in a short period of time, I believe it becomes

more important to employ a disciplined investment approach that focuses on relative

valuations. The WisdomTree India Earnings Index will rebalance its holdings—as it does

annually—in September. The tilt to low price-to-earnings (P/E) ratio stocks at the last

rebalance has been one of the prime drivers of returns this year. With Modi improving

sentiment and valuations, I believe that India remains an attractive place to invest,

and the steps taken in the budget reaffirm this outlook. 1Source: WisdomTree, Bloomberg;

India ranks eighth out of the 23 countries in MSCI Emerging Markets Index.

Important Risks Related to this ArticleImportant Risks Related to this Article

Investments focused in India are increasing the impact of events and developments

associated with the region, which can adversely affect performance.

For standardized performance and the most recent month-end performance click here NOTE,

this material is intended for electronic use only. Individuals who intend to print and

physically deliver to an investor must print the monthly performance report to accompany

this blog.

For more investing insights, check out our Economic & Market Outlook

View the online version of this article here.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATIONIMPORTANT INFORMATION

U.S. investors only: Click U.S. investors only: Click herehere to obtain a WisdomTree ETF prospectus which to obtain a WisdomTree ETF prospectus which

contains investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses, and other information;contains investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses, and other information;

read and consider carefully before investing.read and consider carefully before investing.

There are risks involved with investing, including possible loss of principal. Foreign

investing involves currency, political and economic risk. Funds focusing on a single

country, sector and/or funds that emphasize investments in smaller companies may

experience greater price volatility. Investments in emerging markets, currency, fixed

income and alternative investments include additional risks. Please see prospectus for

discussion of risks.

 

Past performance is not indicative of future results. This material contains the

opinions of the author, which are subject to change, and should not to be considered or

interpreted as a recommendation to participate in any particular trading strategy, or

deemed to be an offer or sale of any investment product and it should not be relied on

as such. There is no guarantee that any strategies discussed will work under all market

conditions. This material represents an assessment of the market environment at a

specific time and is not intended to be a forecast of future events or a guarantee of

future results. This material should not be relied upon as research or investment advice

regarding any security in particular. The user of this information assumes the entire

risk of any use made of the information provided herein. Neither WisdomTree nor its

affiliates, nor Foreside Fund Services, LLC, or its affiliates provide tax or legal

advice. Investors seeking tax or legal advice should consult their tax or legal advisor.

Unless expressly stated otherwise the opinions, interpretations or findings expressed

herein do not necessarily represent the views of WisdomTree or any of its affiliates.

 

The MSCI information may only be used for your internal use, may not be reproduced or

re-disseminated in any form and may not be used as a basis for or component of any

financial instruments or products or indexes. None of the MSCI information is intended

to constitute investment advice or a recommendation to make (or refrain from making) any

kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such. Historical data and

analysis should not be taken as an indication or guarantee of any future performance

analysis, forecast or prediction. The MSCI information is provided on an “as is” basis

and the user of this information assumes the entire risk of any use made of this

information. MSCI, each of its affiliates and each entity involved in compiling,

computing or creating any MSCI information (collectively, the “MSCI Parties”) expressly

disclaims all warranties. With respect to this information, in no event shall any MSCI

Party have any liability for any direct, indirect, special, incidental, punitive,

consequential (including loss profits) or any other damages (www.msci.com)
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 WisdomTree Funds are distributed by Foreside Fund Services, LLC, in the U.S. only.

You cannot invest directly in an index.
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DEFINITIONSDEFINITIONS

Cash reserve ratio (CRR)Cash reserve ratio (CRR)  : The portion of depositors’ balances banks must have on hand

as cash determined by the country’s central bank.

Government deficitGovernment deficit  : A status of financial health in which expenditures exceed

revenue.
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